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Lewis and Tony chosen to head
next year's Lanthom and Star
1

the Lanthorn should be a more

important and more effective

graphy editor of the Star and

force on campus. -There is a

Boulder during the second se-

ively, in a compulsory convocation on Monday, November 25.
Harold Dalton and Danny Cook
were also elected respective

power and vitality in Christian

mester of his freshman year.

business managers.

Mr. Lewis has had previous

experience as literary editor of

james Tony and Dan Cook will head next year's STAR as

editor and business, manager while James Lewis and Harold
Dalwn hold similar positions on LANTHORN.

Houghton he served as photo-

James Lewis and James Tony
were elected next year's Lanthorn and Star editors, respect-

his high school literary magazine and as Boulder literary editor this year. He believes that

Houghton alumnus Lowell Fox named
New York State Teacher of the Year

creativity that can work to help

Last year he held both the posi-

change Houghton and the world,

tions of Star photography editor

if properly and meaningfully

and Boulder darkroom editor.

presented." He hopes to devel-

Mr. Tony is presently color photographer for the Boulder and

op this power by using new
styles, better organization, and
by trying to communicate truth
in a new, more striking way. "I

news editor for the Star. As

Star editor his three goals for
next year are a larger paper, ex-

want to produce a Lanthorn

panded news coverage, and fur-

that will reach and touch every-

ther reorganization.

one somehow, not just isolated
intellectual orders, he explained.
Plans proposed by Mr. Lewis
include an improvement of the

paper will be possible because

A larger

of an increase in donation from
the Student Activities fund.

also wants to include a music

Mr. Tony plans to "continue editor Ted Merzig's present authoritative format," although he
adds, "We are hopeful of re-

section which would have wide-

establishing an editarial column

art section, perhaps using some

color or graphic processes. He

school teaching, having the respect and admiration of stu-

spread appeal. The new Lanthorn editor is looking for ways

next year." His reorganization

the New York State Teachers

which Governor Rockefeller was
scheduled to attend.

Association named Mr. Lowell

The principal of Attica High

to "somehow increase a more

sub-editorships. Each sub-editor

B. Fox, a 1929 alumnus of

School, Alfred Feeney, stated

dents, parents and co-workers in
the community as well as in

personal and individual student

will be responsible for covering

Houghton College, as 1969

that the school faculty nomin-

Other criteria in-

interest and activity in the

cluded leadership roles and
above all, "a superior ability to
impart knowledge to students
and to inspire them with a love

Lanthorn, for it can really only

On Friday, November 22, 1968,

Teacher of the Year. At a cere-

ated Mr. Fox for the honor and

mony in Albany, State Education

that his name was selected by

Commissioner James E. Allen,

elimination from state-wide nom-

Jr., made the presentation to

inations. All public schools
are eligible to nominate candid-

Mr. Fox, who has been a mathematics teacher at Attica High

School for the past 33 years.
After the ceremony Mr. Fox was
guest of honor at a luncheon

ates for the award. Mr. Fox's
citation was based on the fol-

lowing criteria: exceptional skill

the school.

of learning."
Mr. and Mrs. Fox, who live
at 22 Elm Street in Attica, have
five children.

daughters are preparing for careers in education at Oswego
State Teachers College. Their

Early vacation recess due
to Hong Kong flu epidemic

other two daughters and son are
students at Attica High School.

Christmas vacation up to 4 p.m.
Friday, December 13 after more
than 350 students were stricken

with Hong Kong flu.
Rumors of the action had been

ter said that 350 sick was a

James Tony was photography
editor of his high school year-

book during his senior year. At

After being born and raised
at Houghton, Mr. Fox went on

to attend this college, majoring
in mathematics. He was president of his class, an active cam-

by Marian Breem

been treated each day since

of education, he says, was molded by one of his Houghton

E. Sumner of Fort Pierre, South

then.

teachers, Dr. Bessie Fancher,

divided into two portions. Ten

now Emeritus Professor of Edu-

thousand dollars will be used to

large numbers of students have

Dean of Students James Mills

made by the late Mr. Gaylord

Dakota. The bequest will be

circulating for almost a week as
the infirmary was filled to ca-

Jr. said that the three days miss-

cation. Continuing his educa-

buy stacks for the library's sec-

ed will probably not be made

tion, Mr. Fox went on to earn

ond floor. The remaining twen-

pacity, and treated approximate-

a masters degree in guidance

ty-five thousand dollars will be

ly 100 students last Monday.

up. Classes will resume Friday,
January 3 as previously sched-

and administration, and two

donated towards the completion

Mrs. Paine at the Health Cen-

uled.

masters degrees in mathematics.

of the new science building.

Chamber Singers entertain 350 with carols
and pageant at 3rd annual Madrigal Dinner
was seated, the eleven Singers

tables were finally cleared, the

entered to the strains of the

Chamber Singers sang four more

der the direction of Professor

"Wassail Song" and the "Boar's

carols and went out as they had

Donald Bailey, presented the
Third Annual Madrigal Dinher

Head Carol." After the invoca-

entered, singing the "Wassail

tion, there were several solos

Song."

Last Saturday evening, December 7, the Chamber Singers, un-

to an audience of three-hundred

and more carols. Sharlene Az-

and fifty faculty and friends of

zarelli sang "What Child is

the college in the Community

This," David Fryling sang and
played the guitar to "Silent

Room of the Houghton Wesleyan Church. The Singers, dressed in sixteenth-century cos-

tumes, gave a program of traditional carols and enacted a med-

ieval French Christmas pageant.
The evening began at 6:30
when the guests were served

Night" and Patrick Gibson sang
"0 Holy Night."

After supper was served, the
Chamber Singers presented the

The curriculum

today would be equivalent to a
high school preparatory course.
There is no record that he ever

earned a diploma from the Seminary, or that he even enrolled
in the high school for further

study. After leaving Houghton,
it is known that he became a
successful

rancher

in Fort

Pierre.

The college is now in the pro-

cess of planning a suitable me-

Mr. Sumner was a student at

morial to Mr. Sumner, and it

the old Houghton Seminary back
in 1888 and 1889. The bulletins

will be placed in the new science building when both are

published during those years

completed.

NOEL

Gao and East Halls, and will be
given tomorrow evening at the
Academy Banquet. The Cham-

ber Singers this year are: sopranos Janet Dennis, Sara MacFarland and Anne Marshall; al-

wassail from several punch
bowls. At 7:00, when everyone

rest of the group as various char-

Pierce; basses David Bowlsbey,

acters in the Christmas story,
including the innkeeper, shep-

David Fryling and Ikonard John-

As the

list him as a student in the "Eng-

The program has been pre-

tos Sharlene Azzarelli, Patricia

herds and wisennen.

as well as writing," he stated.

sented in part this week at both

pageant of less familiar carols
with Janet Dennis as Mary, Edward Pierce as Joseph and the
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an emphasis on gathering news

lish course."

This week Houghton College
has received a $35,000 bequest

estimate." Al-

Building or Public Relations.
Mr. Tony believes such a program will provide more total
news coverage. "There will be

Houghton given bequest of
$35,000 by- former student

pus leader, and known as an allaround athlete. His philosophy

"conservative

though Monday was a record,

a different beat, such as Luckey

Two of their

and dedication in secondary

College officials moved the

be what we make it."

plans include the initiation of

Huff and Susanna Stowell; tenors Patrick Gibson and Edward

son; and conductor, Professor

The Chamber Singers entertained 350 at the third annual

Donald L. Bailey.

Madrigal Dinner Dec. 7.
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Cole Gillet balico

Class cut discussion

il e should dll be aure of ,*hal's happening with the annual I Am My Brother's Keeper imOUS Indignation, therefore to if lost or in trouble In light
cbkm discussion

To Americans, who are used

It appears that fin.ills some .iction 111 be t.iken to decide be- to whitewashed reports from

only a token number of officers of this, an article in the Novem-

have been disciplined

The repurcussions of Chicago,

ber issue of Ebony entitled
"What To Do If Arrested"

tueen the ti,o le.iding uptions Plob.ibl, ihe nme cuts Imut sys. bureaucratic investigatory com- or rather, the lack of them, strikes a rather larring note
telll IN thi !11(ht dtil acti,e to studenK, and hold a cerum «ippeal
foi num pic,iessol % Conttnuatiot) of the piesent policy of one
cut .ind excused cuts onli dilet thts h the oilier 1)05511)1|ltr

mittees, the Walker Report came
as a shocker Without mincing
words, the report charges Chicago's law enforcement agencies

should be a danger signal to

The impression given through-

those who wish to preserve the out,
intentional or otherwise, is
that the Law in general and the

Pr

freedoms of our democracy

Riots on the part of dissenters Cop m particular is the Negro's

1ty
takej

<di.int,igeou chai.icte} istics of the nine cuts atise from a with
engaging in a "police riot" is a symptom of a kind of sick- Enemy
during the Democratic National

decred,e 111 1).tpet '401 k In, ohed I, ith eic ubes, and a sense of

heetion] 101 the vildent hom 01,1, ish attendance of class time

,#hich wrild be bette] spent But certainh not to be ignored is
.i iet, stiong .ilgilinelit i.noting requiled atlendance TheoretR,,|h. palt r)| .111, Collise is Intelaction Of professor Tuth student

lille]I'et *r„wl iel,ition„]11],* niust be consideted «In integral pait of

Convention last August
The report did not minimize
the fact of intense provocation
by many demonstrators, which
placed the police under great
stress The committee did con-

the edurdtion i, e colit]*!c i jol, .ind to encourage further msulation demn, how ever, the resort to
01 the wudent hom the litofess(,1 hnills the educational ekpen overkill policies on the part of
oic e %ppo,e .111 intructor does desene to look out at an empty the police It is suggested that

cl,100111 7 hough I.ic king in ability to tr.innil[ couise m.iterial, Police officers allowed their per-

Ihe time *pent suiel, h.*5 educational ialue, een if th.it ulue 15 sonal prejudices and antagonisms to overrule their profes-

.ippio.,ched negattiel,

sional training, because the po-

1 hele 1,•*ub,t.niti.11 wl)1)Int lot both 0,des .iniong the laculti, lice force was confident that

but ,i fili.il =decliton 1, pending soon 1 ou can be influenlial in sympathetic officials would turn
the div w<11 b, 1.!101]lg the question for diicussion m cl,isses, 01 bi

their heads

1,ilking 1, Ith i.ic ult, membet + It "ould be encomaging lo hear To America's shame, this is
of f,tailt; t.iking time to poll tudents on then opinion before

exactly what happened The

ness m our society Unpunish
ed riots on the part of those to

whom we have entrusted the

keeping of the law is a symptom

of another, more stnister disease

be a

The emphasis throughout the

its f

article is on the rights of the

all o

accused and seems to encourage

Th

as much non-cooperation as is

to b

legally possible While it is lin-

This sickness is the present possible for this writer to put

ilege

tendency of the American ma- himself m the position of a

syste

lorlty to stereotype minority poor-black, it is a tragic com-

en h

dissenters as "hippies" or "com- mentary on American civil life

sona

munists" or "anarchists" and that a national magazine finds

socia

conclude that these nonpersons lt necessary to publish an art-

not

are not entitled to the usual icle with this message
right of due process before the

T

eratf

law But when one American The policeman's shield should

that

fails to prevent the rights of represent a protective force beanother from being billy-club- hind which every American cit-

adul

men should feel confident to

spon

expect that tomorrow that same take refuge When the law is
club will come crunching into allowed to become a repressive

fore,

bed into the pavement, he can

tlege

agency, as Ebony seems to believe 11 has, 1t IS time drastic

tions

1 he S[ar,uppons the nme cut *stem bec.luse zie feel th.It its the mde of police" But Amerl The Short Arm of the Law changes were made It must be

latio

m.iking .i fin.il decnion

report states that "the weight of

violence was overwhelmingly on

his own skull

.id#,tnt.iges ounieigh Its dis.di.inwges, patticularl# m the dred Of

cans failed to react with unan- The neighborhood cop has for instilled in every man who as-

,tudent mot.ile Fioni the vudents zie,point, he is left on his
ort n to *t (el L.im eumit He (-.111 wke zihat he has pdid for iIi the

>ears played a benevolent role pires to a position of police

hour

in American folklore Almost authonty that he is the guard-

C

every middle class child IS lan of the rights of every citizen

H ds he H 1*lie, 1 rom .1 ],1 oiesor or floili .1 teAt It i# 111 also Spur Campus Crusade Conference taught that the local policeman and not the oppressor of any ind plole„or lo do bettet h ]Lit 1% e as students are pdying him to
do .ind thus .ictualli .,id in 1,1 inging education ouL of its insular

mtoricinic,w, te.icher wge ,# c ecaped 1), lea, ing high school and

Washington, D C

t.iking 0111 edur,ition.il buwne,0 to ., prn.,te enteil)rise That Seminars for the Christmas con-

picilbwi h illi low £1.10, .ttictidance i,ill knim 1, ithout doubt that vention will be practical times
of instruction in areas of per-

rl.14*c, diould be m,ide 1,01 th .ittending

me, ,ihich 1,oilld .illt,1, fot nalsed culs be,ond nine for students

Hlio le.i, e c.im])110 .14 tepiesentati, eb of the cliool 111 51)01 ts, debate,
in toi othe, edurational acilvilies

Of

Second R.A. workshop Jan. 3,4
Dean Rogato will hold the

sonal witness

()tie .miendment Ahould be nude to the nine cut svstem hoi,-

is his friend and the one to go dividual or group

December 27 - January 1

Cost approximately $50

P1

Righ
end

or seven sessions dealing with

dent

second of her Resident Assist- topics such as "Role Conflicts of

Univ

ant worl¢shops on January 3rd the Resident Assistant" and
For further information contact and 4th, 1969 Commencing "Resident Assistant Relation-

Har5
disci

Ed Huntley or Duane Wheeland with a dinner on Friday night, ships " The purpose of these

idea'

the workshop wlll consist of six sessions, according to Dean Ro-

Tt

gato, 15 to "give more mforma-

- Wa*

cHoughton

.dettet* to the 56(itwo

CS(

Clvt]

bility of student personnel "

vers]

wrought efforts of Cole-Gillet. Several guests have been in-

Dear Editor

It seems that we, as students,

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909

tion and insight to Resident As
sistants in the area of responsi-

Salico to stimulate all us unin

have at times been unjust and formed derelicts on campus
overcritical of a faculty, staff,

So a few comments on that

dent

vited to the workshop Miss
Zondra Lindblade, the Associate

hear

Dean of Wheaton College, will

New

13

and administration who are sac- rather astnine analogy about speak
at the dinner on the topic
"Focus on the College Student"
rificing material comforts for
the cause of Christ That cause, a) The South Viet Nam gov. dealing with the pressures and
as I can best determine, is for ernment was installed by their dents
problems
facing today's stuAlso participating in the

1On
ciati

Viet Nam

our sakes, so that you and I
nught have the opportunities to

Robert Hams

David Hill

Managing Editor

Bumness Manager
Editorialists

James Tonh Neus

Ikis Gridley, Feature
Harold Datton Lenni Johnson,

Margara Maion, Carol Me,zger,
Pat Halegir, Jeanne H illet
Larry Sch,rab, Curtis Barnett,
Sports
Sue Lutner, Paul Maurer, ken
11 oodruff

Carol Mertz, Page One

Sucphin Coupland, Elizabeh Hall,
Sandra Duguid, Kathleen Mc

Reporters

from the Christian view of men government is condemned as an Taylor University The Dean of

shown, instead of the "student

dents and men s Proctors are

power" type attitude that says congruous tuberouties m our,

required to attend this work-

"we w=111 stuff lt down your

shop Any students interested

thinking

For the record,

Due to the necessary brevity

meel

All Resident Assistants, Resi-

Bing
17 f
the 1

Righ

maRA position for next year

In

Jim Kowles are also invited

of this mode of communication

Diana jcir cdc) Martan Brecm, 1t 15 11npOSSible to develop all

\I. man Campbell Beth Da..is, of my thoughts before you Lesf

L.ter Daus Lorrain. 1·ortunato,
Batbaia (,rambo, Chuck Grai,

1% ar,in Johnson, Susan Jonas,

Tom," bobbing my head in a

Duant 1 on,

011, Piaix)di. Jim 1 homson,
Circulation

Ja, Johnson

John Brola, Frank Gillet, John

Advertising
Len Tomkinson, Harold Dalton
1$111,am Slat,ter

my knees and back, let me say
that Houghton is not a perfect
place I do not aspire necessarily to idealism but, nonetheless,

June T# eldeman, director
Headlines

Pat Damon, kathi Beele„ Bonnie

Ahaffer, \88 Wright, Linda

Charlene Bongtorno, Debbie Hen

Hoorr, Carol Carlson

d. rson

Vincent, State University Col-

Sincerely,
John Ennis
*

*

*

Dear Editor

this time to reward the over-

exammations Opinions expressed in signed editorials and

columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of STAR attitude,
nor do they reflect the official position of Houghton College

under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authomed October 10, 1932 Subscripao.
rate #300 peryear

itorium, Mon, Dec 16, 9 00 a m
Handel's "Messiah", Roches

ter Oratorio Society, Eastman

9.dedd

Lecture "Creative Mythology

& South Africa " Syracuse University, Regent Theatre, Sun,

Dec 15, 3 pm
Mobere's The School for Wives

Cornell University Theatre,
Willard Straight Hall, Fri, Dec
13, 7 15, Sat , Dec 14, 7 & 10,

Sun , Dec 15, 8 15
Handel's "Messiah", Buffalo
Philharmonic Orchestra, Klemhans Music Hall, Sat, Dec 21,

Syracuse
University, Maxwell 8 30, Sun , Dec 22, 2 30
Auditorium, Fri, Dec 13,8pm

"Christmas Pops", Buffalo

Syracuse Little Theatre Who's Philharmonic Orchestra, Klein-

Stephanie V Stowell ('69) to Afraid of Virginia Woolf? ReHarry H Kolb, Jr ('69)

Ente-ed as second class matter at the Post OGice at Houghton, New York, 14744,

lege at Buffalo, Upton Hall Aud-

Once again I take pen in hand, Theatre, Sun , Dec 15, 8 15

The STAR IS published weekly except durmg vacations and

hans Music Hall, Fri, Dec 13,

gent Theatre, Fri, Dec 13, Sat 830

Janet L Smith ('69) to Jona- Dec 14,830, Sun, Dec 15,730 Blithe Spint Buffalo Studio
than E Sentz (ex '70)

11'
4

J
by Dave Merritt

Houghton 15 a good place and Health Sclence lecture "Canwe do have a good thing here cer Facts" - Dr Ronald G

Publicity

Eugene Cole Da, id Marritt

Mfoscuew

(21)

you think that I am an "Uncle <

lai k killi, C al,01 Lepper, Rai downward motion and shuffllng

tr,ne I),nHollandtr, Jant Little

Jo, ce Buckwalter, Typmg

Oh, spare us from these in-

prop
their

ent as an observer

Lnda Basney, Laout

Columnists

turn

c) Then, wham, the Instant it Marjorie Zercher, will be pres-

tion let up approach them with shows It isn't, everyone shouts
the respect that we want to be that it ought to be

Min.Ch Join M.Ing, Lin Mould, my feet with a slight bend in

T»lor

Women from Kings College, Miss

American puppet

If we have a gripe or sugges-

James Eiss, Photo

Ra Meneel>, Proof

ated
iden

b) For the next two years this

Grath, Robert Harris, Daud Hoo; throats'"
er, James Tony

sessions will be Miss Jean Camp-

stud,

and things

Eator

1966

At t
ferei

bell who 15 Head Resident at

gain a liberal arts education
Edward Merng

own constitution in September,

relat

World Adventure Tour " East

Arena Theatre

Sus
foij

GIL!

be>
Del,

Senate Spea,110

Time for privilege
Privilege entails responsibility. This is one approach often
taken on student issues. It can

be a good approach, providing

HOUGHTON

THE
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Education
be
discussedcenter
by area to
colleges

Exploration into the possibility of establishing a continuing
It can be argued in return that education center in the Olean
some students do not accept re- area was the major suggestion

and assignments, educational

in a program of educational and

policies, and on and on.

community interaction.
Resulting from that first

The degree of responsibility,
to begin with, is directly proportional to the degree of privilege extended. A tightly run
system where students are given little latitude in making per-

sponsibilities. This is true. A arising from the latest Decemfew of these would simply re- ber 3 meeting of the recently
fuse anyway, many, however, formed Alfred-St. Bonaventurehave never been given an op- Houghton community-education
portunity, and, in any case, the development committee. Action
responsible majority of students on this new suggestion will be
must not be penalized because initiated with a study of the posof the actions of a few irrespon- sibilities by the presidents and

sonal decisions on academic,

sible ones.

social, or religious matters does
not foster responsible students.
The Senate this year has op-

ture during their college years tution involved.

its full significance is felt by
all of us.

erated from the basic premise
that college students are young

adults, capable of handling responsibility. They must, there-

fore, be given necessary privileges.

The specific applica-

tions are endless: class cuts,

hours of return, marriage regulations,

classroom

discussions

Rights were furthered this weekend as the Confederated Student Governments of the State

University of New York met at

Harpur College, Binghamton, to
discuss the plan and exchange

ideas.

The Harpur Conference was a
follow-up of the October 19th
C.S.G. Conference on Student

Civil Rights held at State University at Albany, at which student government delegates from
13 colleges and universities
heard legal counsellors from the
New York Civil Liberties Union and National Student Asso-

ciation discuss various problems
relating to student civil rights.
At the close of the Albany Conference according to Confeder-

In a telephone interview with

several schools in the area); es-

cision for presidential appointment of committees from each

school to represent the respect-

tatives include Professor Ed

tablishment of a committee for

Willet, Dr. Robert Luckey and

Library, the newly appointed

challenges of faith, of family re- tended by thp presidents of Al-

committee proceeded to estab-

campus radio stations.

sponsibility, of graduate work, fred University, the Agriculturof a competitive business world. al and Technical College at Al-

Iish six areas of possible effort:

The next meeting of the com-

to cement lines of communica-

mittee, to determine the topic

tion between the four institu-

of dialogue with the community,

tions and to initiate dialogue
with the community as to mutual problems of the college and
community, recognizing the role

is scheduled for January 14 at

of the college in meeting those

resentatives from each college

needs; to furnish a method of

continuing education for high
school graduates not planning

area. One of the major concerns of the whole program, as
portrayed by Dr. Robert Luckey,

to attend college and for adults

arises in this area: that of choos-

with or without college educa-

ing a representative from the

tion, to promote graduate training for secondary teachers; to
establish cultural interchange

community adequate and repre-

of presently existing programs

lems.

boards of trustees of each insti-

Dr. Robert Fraser.

Meeting in September and

Privilege with responsibility fred, St. Bonaventure University
is a difficult, but much more and Houghton College, the com-

realistic alternative to either un- mittee's purpose was defined as
restrained freedom, or paternal- an attempt to combine the efistic control.

forts of the participating schools

Zilg at Oneonta State University College, he told the Star

past, but cannot afford to avoid

that another conference has

The Harpur Conference was

been called to complete the Bill

attended by some fifteen col-

of Rights, to be held the seventh,
eighth, and ninth of February

leges and universities both with-

at State University of New York

State University system.

at Geneseo. Discussion sessions

in close "workshop" atmosphere
were carried on at Harpur Conference, as well as mass meetings of the representatives.
"The delegates requested more
time to consider issues involved

in the final drafting of the pro-

posed Bill of Rights," remarked
President Zilg. "I expect the
Bill of Rights will deal with

now. Discussion must begin."

in and without the New York

Houghton. This issue is expected to take several sessions and

will include two community rep-

sentative for the purpose of dis-

cussing large community prob-

of each school; to identify the

The original idea of a college-

problems of rural disadvantage;
and to develop methods to finance the five suggested pro-

community interaction program

grams.

Wellsville. Mr. Black recently

was suggested by Mr. Arthur
Black, an engineer living in

The committee designated the

served as chairman of the plan-

According to President Zilg,

agenda for each further meet-

ning committee for Allegany

present plans call for drafting
of the Student Bill of Rights

ing to consist of one of the six

County. While in that position

at Geneseo in February, then

areas and that the meetings
would be held on the campuses

meaningful and productive de-

ratification by State University
campuses throughout the State.

of the various schools. The No-

velopment in the communities

vember meeting, held at St. Bon-

Following this, C. S. G. will

aventure University, considered

of the area and consequently
turned to the colleges for help.

strongly petition the State Uni-

the cultural issue and four areas

The Alfmd-Bonaventure-Hough-

versity Board of Trustees for

of action were developed: com-

ton Committee is the result of

approval.

pilation of a mutual calendar

that plea.

he recognized the need for

everything from demonstrations
and right of assembly to university enforcement of current
drug laws. This includes curconfidentially of student rec-

Rights.

cussions. Houghton's represen-

area involved, Cattaraugus and

Allegany Counties, and the de-

October, again in the Wellsville

ident, Gerard Colby Zilg, the
student delegates decided to return to their campuses, draw up
proposals on student rights with

the nation's first Student Bill of

ive institutions in further dis-

meeting was the defining of the

ular world, totally unprepared ing held in the Wellsville Lito face the challenges there: brary in early August and at-

riculum petition and control,

Binghamton on · November 1517 for the purpose of drafting

able second semester and dis-

tributed to local motels, visitors,
students, administration and faculty; formation of a committee
for block-booking of cultural
events (block-booking consists
of engaging a performer or lecturer for a period of time sufficient to allow performances at

Formed as a result of a meet-

or go naked into a harsh sec-

ated Student Governments' Pres-

their student governments, and
meet again at Harpur College,

of events, possibly to be avail-

joint campus seminars to program faculty discussion of mutual interest problems; and possibly initiation of intercampus
student debate utilizing the

Students must ma-

C.S.G. extends plans for Student Bill
of Rights: to be completed in February
Plans for a Student Bill of
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STAR

ords, alleged racial discrimination, housing and conduct regulations, the governing power
of individual college councils,

university co-operation with the
Selective Service System, and

university military research for
the Federal Government. These

are all issues which student governments have avoided in the

New Design perform at Campus Crusade
meeting at Cornell: plan trip to Asbury
numbers as "Both Sides Now,"

certs at various colleges, univdr-

tonight (Dec. 13) at Cornell Uni-

"California Dreamin'," "Turn!

sities, and churches throughout

versity. The group, consisting
of Dean Everhart, Carol Anderson, Jeff Adels, Al Mitchell, Geo.

rge Brewin, Lin Mould, and Di-

ana Acevedo, will be singing at
a Campus Crusade gathering at

They will be performing such

Turn! Turn!," and "Jordan's Riv-

er" in order to present a Christian message with a very modern accent.

The group is now formulating

ter break as a climax to the ex-

The New Design is hoping to

music director, will be filling in

change program of which the

be able to cut a record as soon

for Diana who is on tour with

Kent, Cliff, and Phil concert last

as sufficient funds have been

the Debate Team.

October was a part. Also in the

raised.
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Barker's

Fall Specials are now in

Village Country Store

Bring your needs to the

dies.

Houghton, N.Y.
Janes Ladies & Kiddie Shop
457 N. Union St.

Olean, N.Y.

Large Selection of Ladies'
and Children's Wear.

CLASSIFIED

Fish Automotive, Inc

All Auto Body &
VW Specialist
91 S. Genesee St. Fillmore, N.Y.

The Thimble Shop

Dresses for the Girls

Nice Assortment of better Can-

message.

Mechanical Repairs

College
Bookstore

Jackets for Fellows -

Del,ing is planned for our Senior women in the Spring.

singers' performing style and

bury, Kentucky over the semes-

Fur Boots - Leather Boots,

bex plumage to participate in the experience. A similar har

cation so that Houghton students

B. J. Austin,

Gloves, Mittens, Headgear.

e„on of Houghton women. Faculty women attended in their

of these programs is to be held
at Houghton after Chirstmas vamight become aware of the

plans for a concert tour to As-

CLASSIFIED

fo,inal tea in an extension of her innovative reforms in the edu-

the eastern United States. One

a private home on the campus
for between forty and one hundred students.

Sunday afternoon Dean Rogato entertained Junior girls at a

planning stages now are con-

The New Design, Houghton's
folk group, will be performing

For your sewing and knitting
needs, come to the Thimble

Shop.

Fillnlore

Agway

Home & Farm Supplies

229 N. Union St.

Olean, N.Y.

Hardware & Paints
Phone 567-2277

Ted Henzel's

Men's Shop

Lyle A. Bliss

Olean, N.Y.

INSURANCE

Clothing and Furnishings

Insurance for All Your Needs

To Suit Your Budget

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y.
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Despite losing early games

Wighlanders are hopeful
by Paul Maurer

During the second half Mans-

Mansfield Game

Fisher Game

field broke the Highlanders'

Kroeze 11

Kroeze 6

The Houghlon Highlanders
diopped the first two games of
their second inter-collegiate basketball season, losing to St. John

scoring effort by employing a

R. Johnson 0

R. Johnson 12

series of four difficult floor

E. Johnson 8

E. Johnson 14

Fisher 6545 and to Mansfield

Williams and 6'4" Bob Martin

93-56.

to dominate the boards.

All things considered, Houghlon played well against their

Ed Johnson led the Highlanders with 14 points followed by

Kilpatrick 1

Rochester rivals, St. John Fisher.

Randy Johnson with 12.

Bowditch 0

presses. In addition, the Pennsylvania squad used 6'5" Art

Wells 4

Cummings 7

Babbitt 4

Palma 5

Lewis 4

Babbitt 6

Cummings 7

Lewis 6

Palma 6

After recovering from a poor
firsl half, the Highlanders outscored Fisher from the field

and also topped them in shooting percentage. In the rebound
department Houghton grabbed
38 shots off the boards to Fish-

Sophs center Steve Cummings gets off a shot against St. John
Fisher in the season opener for the Highlanders.

Juniors beat Frosh 72-39
to even out class record
The Juniors evened their rec-

the icing on the cake. An eight

ord at 1-1 last Monday night as
they downed the Frosh 75-39.
11 was the second loss againsl

point spurt with John Brokaw
setting the final count with a

no victories for the Frosh.

er closed the game. Dave Mc-

It was apparent from the
start the Freshmen were not going to stay close to the Juniors
as they had in their first game
with the Sophs. The Juniors,
with fine rebounding by Dave

twenty-foot jumper at the buzzCandless led the Juniors with

19. followed by Rick Johansen
with 18 and Lee Treichler with
10. Bob AIlback led the Frosh
with 11.
Juniors

FG

McCandless

ited the Frosh to very few sec-

Johansen 8 2 18

ond shots if they missed.

Treichler

5 0 10

Fillmore

317

iors seldom needed a second

Brokaw 2 2 6
Hunter

226

Mitchell

124

Hart

113

Cook

102

had to sit out for a while, crippling the team badly as the
Juniors ran wild to make the

FG

F

5

1

11

Beers

4

1

9

out of reach early. the Juniors

Cleveland

2

2

6

hit on their first six shots in the

Zabounian

1

2

4

second half and pulled away 45-

Kruse

1

1

3

21. After that, substitutes play-

Frazier

1

0

2

ed most of the second half with

Downs

1

0

2

the regulars on the bench. Then
with 3 minutes to go the start-

Diakun

1

0

2

Determined to put the game

lected 8 and Steve Cummings 7.

Frosh

Mansfield combined a game

excellent passing. They were

aggressive and yet played a

tight defense to roll past the

smooth brand of ball.

39

Height and speed were the big
assets for the Seniors as they

26-11. the Seniors once again

used their ability to control the

up their dead to 36-11. The first

boards and work the fast break

half ended with the Sophs on

to perfection. to boost them to a

the bottom of a 38-15 score.

The Seniors have now

in the Class competition. and

reeled off another 10 points to

The second half was almost

even, as the Class of '69 substituted freely into the game.

without any injuries to key

Also, the hot shooting Merle

players, the Class of 69 should

Button, the high scorer for both

win the championship with ease.

teams with 24 points, and John

The contest started slowly as
the two learns battled to a 5-5

tie after 7 minutes of play. Then
a lay-up by Gary Fairchild at

2

Cook

Collette

0

Thompson

2

Harvey

6

Gleason

4

quick baskets and jumped to an

Rosio

0

Swieringa

0

early 6-0 lead.

Houghton re-

less offense. The third quarter

Mandrebo

0

Lindley

4

covered with two field goals and

was the Junior's best as a quick

Moore

8

Cobb

0

a foul shot to make the early

0

Robins

2

0

surge in scoring threatened the

Webb

moments tight. However, Mans-

Ereshmen lead.

Bailey

K. Smith

4

field soon broke loose and built

key basket by Frosh Beth

R. Smith

4

upon their lead untiI they had

Thompson stopped the Junior

Casolare

0

the Highlanders 47-28 at the

threat and kept the underclass-

Rees

2

half.

men well out in front.

Hulsaver

0
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Phillippi Pontiac

UNE GRADS

Cars, Trucks; New & Used

start a Career in Banking as

Service & Repair; All makes

Bank Examiner Aides

Fillmore, N.Y.

Salary $7,200

• train with foremost banking
institutions

• after 2 years - $9,200
Magnano's
Health and Beauty Store
American Greeting Cards, Russell Stover Candies, Cosmetics,

$24,000

Custom Painting & Striping

Hume, N.Y.

Phone 567-2452

begin July 1,1969
your placement oflicers or write
to: New York State Banking
Dept., Personnel Office, 100
Church St., New York, N.Y.
10007.

points in succession. Then, after Larry Schwab hit a foul

boards. Mayo's basket at the

shot for the Sophs to make it

and ended 'the one sided affair.

controlled both the offensive

bell set the final score at 8149,

Wash $.25

Dry $.10

(print)

We Endorse Pre-Marital Thrift

College

Ralph's Mobil Service
All Work Guaranteed

Minor Repairs

State

ernm

Infor

ditior

and down. 2 stairways. Util-

visit

ities. Large recreation room.
Could convert to 2-family

and (

home.

time

New 36' x 24' 2-car

garage (two story). Contact

Reed's Jewelers

Complete watch and
jewelry service

Got a Rug

that needs shampooing?

Thi

Ne
at

Fri

Desig

Call Swenson and Murray

logic:

Rug Cleaners

to be

LO 7-8582

tivitic

nasiu

ter in

188 N. Union St.

Olean, N.Y.

Winterize Your Car

Wesli

Taylor's Repair

Yanda's Quaker State

Houghton, N.Y.
Corduroy Snow Tires
Q.S. Anti-freeze

19, e

hs retread snow tires in several

in u

sizes. $5 off on most sizes. Come

and:

to Taylor's and Go next snow!

vari

Rte. 19 toward Fillmore

They

burg,
Atlan

at

By appointment 567-8768

and s

agenc

All students interested in taking
Yodeling Next Semester

Trophies, Charms

8 lb. load - $2.25

dents
see 1

story - M block from stores.
4 large bedrooms - bath up

slantial "nesi-egg."

the

servii

il Se

House For Sale: Modern two

Contact box 634.

ularly soon will become a sub-

Get Ready For the Holidays,
Bring all your dry cleaning to

the

the 1

Name

Address

Houghton Laundromat

oppoi

Claire Arnold in Fillmore.

State Bank of Fillmore

We extend a personal welcome
to young people who want to
save for their futures. If you
want to get a head start in life,
come in and open a savings account. Small deposits made reg-

from

Fillmore, N.Y. Phone 567-2247

Free appraisal

tact Gary Brewer intra-campus

of Al Hammond and Paul Shea

Confi

Open 24 Hours

Grants while training

Dick Cook led the Senior as-

Mayo had 17, and with the help

inar

3-6,

Wash

• Veterans Administration

For further information contact

the Sophs close.

break and set up many baskets.

dents
mont

Fillmore Laundromat

Automatic coin-operated pumps

Main St., Belfast, N.Y. 365-2721

T.V. with swivel table. Con-

linually engineered the fast

be a
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• promotional opportunities to

All College Seniors Eligible

Films.

FOR SALE: 21" Table :\fodel

Walt Mayo sent the Seniors inThe
to the lead for keeps.
Class of '71 hit a scoring drought
several minutes later, while the
Seniors pounded away for 10

Th
Colle

socia

Firestone Tires

tween the teams down and kept

sault with 18 points and he con-

Jam

the v

Hornung kept the spread be-

7:50, followed by a lay-up by

Dar

9

The Juniors, however, had

However, a

Dav

H

Frosh

Nestler

their ups and downs. They played a determined yet often care-

Hume Collision Service

Seniors trample Sophs to take
lead in men's class competition

mores.

Juniors

Highlanders. Moments after the

Vinyl tops; Glass Installation

taken sole possession of the lead

Cook led the scoring with
nine points while Moore and
Harvey followed with eight and
six points respectively. Chris
Gleason was the outstanding defensive player of the contest.

initial tap Mansfield scored three

Pts.

ing five went back in to put

8149 walloping of the Sopho-

it throughout the game as they

romped the Juniors 31-16. The
Frosh floor game was characterized by good ball-control and

of sharp shooting with an air-

75

Allback

score 33-19 at the half.

Kroeze led the home squad with
11 points while Ed Johnson col-

The Freshmen girls jumped to
an early lead and maintained

1 19

shot, shooting a blistering fifty
percent in the first half. Two
Freshman starters got into foul
trouble late in the first half and

Highlander scoring was disJack
tributed fairly evenly.

Juniors for 31-16 victory

F Pts.

Mitchell and Rick Johansen, lim-

On the other hand, the Jun-

er's 41.

Frosh women overcome

Grand Island Transit Corp.
Announces reestablishment of
bus service from Wellsville to

Breth
Tenta
to w(

Buffalo. Tickets on sale at the

Houghton Inn,

CopY
Ad

